
LIVINGPICTURES
Portray BRIDES

OF ALL NATIONS
Characters in "Happyland"

Tableaux Appear in Cos-
tumes of Different

Countries

ENACTMENT FOLLOWS
ANNUAL BREAKFAST

Diamond Bracelet Presented
to Retiring President as

Token From Members

True to tradition, the members of

pfcrona club grave a unique entertain-
ment yesterday, when, with the annual
breakfast, they celebrated the fifteenth
anniversary of the founding of the
Dluh.

The feature, credit for which is due
to Airs. Norman Martin and Mrs. Lin-
coln McDonald, eras '-The Brides of
Nations," from "Happyland."' the 19
brides, in the national costumes of
th;»V:i!ands they represented, having
each a table decorated for her country.
The decorations were? appropriate,
flowers and table adornments giving a
glimpse of national characteristics.

The president's table, at which Mrs.
.lames Treadwell as "Columbia" was
(oastmll as done entirely -in
crystal, in observance of the anni-
versary, the flowers being \u25a0 exquisite
pink hawthorne blossom* \u25a0"

The Dutch had windmills: the Chi-
nese chopsticks; the Hawallans- leis;
the Indiana birchbark canoes; the,Rus-
si;-. brasses; the Scotch thistles and a
stag; and so on.
NBAV OFFICERS PRESENTED

An address of welcome was made
by Mrs. E. D. Jessup, the retiring presi-
dent, who introduced her successor,!
Mrs. Harold L. Scatter, and the other \u25a0
incoming officers. Then, at the close.of'
the luncheon. Mrs. Treadwell said that ]
two brides would tell of the marriage
customs of their lands. These two were*Mrs. E. D. Knight, the bride from Hol-
land, and Mrs. Alfred McCullough. 'the
Chinese bride. The latter's address-,
made in "pldgeon" English, and at times
in Chinese, for which Mrs, Norman

fAfartin acted as interpreter, was one
Vof the amusing features of the day,

and one which brought hearty up-
plause. '". :;:'~l'y *:y':

The brides were then posed .under
the direction of Miss Eolita Ferine as
living pictures, incidental wongs being
sing in the language of the land rep-
resented by Mrs. Richard Rees. T;
GIFT FOR PRESIDENT

The first bride was little Miss Mar-
jorie Tiny dwell, clad in conventional
white satin. The song sung for this

lure was "Corona,'' the words of
which were composed by Mrs. Norman
Martin and sung to the music of
"Silver Threads Among the Gold." . :

Miss Treadwell then reappeared, and
in \u25a0\u25a0' little verse paid tribute ?to Mrs.

>p and presented to her a diamond_
gold bracelet from the club.

.\'l% .NATIONS REPRESENTED
The tables, hostesses and brides who

appeared In the tableaux were.. '-,-. . ,"

OffWrs' table ?Mr*. Almeron Skinkle, bride;
Mr*. Treadwell as Columbia.

firing presidents' table:
Japan?Hostess, Mrs. E. Q. Dennlston; bride,

Miss rjrrtrade .Te«u:p. -China?Hostess. Mr*. Norman , Martin; bride,
Mrs. Alfred Mot uliougn.

Colonial 'Hostess, Mrs. (». C. Coiner; bride,
Mr*. Jantes Conrad. ...-.-?.

Ormany?Hostess. Mrs. John Bullock: bride,
Mi-=s Lillian Van Bergen-, -India?Hostess. Mrs. Elizabeth Peltret; bride.
V-«. -lolin Black. ;.-?'?\u25a0

Tin-key?Hostess, I---* Jennie Partridge: bride,
Mis* June Moore.

Scotland?Hostess. Mrs. Edward Crossett;
bride. Mr*. Marion Strong.

Holland Hostess. Mr*. Annie Little Barry;
brirtc. Mr.-, K. P. Knight.

Hawaii?Hostess, Mrs. W. S. Upturn; bride.
Mrs. H. V. Cook.

India?Hostess, lira. (.'live Brown; bride, Mrs.
M F. Hodgdttfi.

99 France?Hostess. Mrs. Lena Little: arise, Mrs.
Adolph Becker.

Norway?Hostess. Mrs, W. B. Cook son; bride,
Mrs. Lincoln Donald.

?Hostess, Mrs. Howard Herringtoa:
bride. Miss Moore. '

,
Egypt?Hostess, Mrs. J. Randemar. bride. Dr.

Flora Lane. - ..
Wales?Hostess. Mrs. Charles Ham; bride,

Mrs. Houm Dunbar.
llair? Hostess, Mrs. Herman Xoli: bride. Miss

Mathews.
Russia?Hostess. Mrs. George I.iint; bride,

Mr«. Kac Partridge. ";:\u25a0-/;.;

UNION LEADERS WILL
DISCUSS QUESTION TODAY

Agri \u25a0? With; Light and ' Power
Company Comes Up?-Plasterers ?

Ordered to Return to Work ?
At last night's session of the Build-

ing Trades council a communication
tvhs' received from the San Francisco
Labor council asking about "a "pur-
ported agreement signed for. three
years by local No. 6 of the Interna-
tional Brotherhood of Electrical
"^a^bsrs,--.with the light and' power!

?\ tny." It was decided to discuss j
this matter this morning in the office
of the State Building Trades . council
between the executive officers ofA the
local building trades union, the execu-
tive officers of the San Francisco La-
bor council and the officers of local
Xo. 6.

_
"The question,* said Secretary Tveit-,

moe. "will be uly discussed and when ',
we get through,, there will not be any-:,
jjy-' ing left of the matter."

' A few days ago the members of the
plasterers' union, working on the build-
ings on the fair grounds, quitv work
because of a jurisdictional dispute with
carpenters about hailing "staff" on
the building. The plasterers, were or-
dered by the council to return to work
because the junions are not r permitted
to strike on jurisdictional?questions^;

The council concurred in the jaction
of Asiatic Exclusion league fas to the
insufficientcy of the anti-alien land
hill.

SPRING VALLEY HEAD
IS GOING TO EUROPE

Confers Authority I'son 'Directory 'to
Negotiate With the My ;

and De-

fines His Attitude

Having conferred authority upon the
executive committee of the directors
of the company to act in the negotia-

tions with the city. President W.; B.
Bourn of the Spring Valley Water
company, announced yesterday that -he
will depart next week to Europe for
the summer.f Coincident with the an-
nouncement, the; board of directors, yes-
ierday held \u25a0? a meeting;, in which it is

understood President; Bourn made; 4 his
last formal; statement >of his' attitude
in the negotiation's,;"; . ,; ".) ;"

As Mr.' Bourn' took an active part in
l*h«£iegotiations with the city, his sud-

T nns for departure on a lengthy

vacation are regarded in some .sources
as an indication that be sees no outlook*
for immediate; settlement .with the city.

No statement, other than the'-fact
that President Bourn is -to^leave,T was
issued by." the company, . .

Corona Club Celebrates Founding

Women Illustrate Bridal Customs
Types of i brides of foreign countries^portrayed in living pictures [af the Corona club yesterday. The following

(left to right) posedfas brides: Egyptian, Dr. Flora Lane; German, Miss Lillian Van Bergen; Turk**"* Miss Jane
Moore; Chinese, Mrs. Alfred McCullough. '

l '' }/' '
'??\u25a0-' :"'' * ;

JUDGE LOUCKS IS
LEADING CONTEST

Los Angeles Man Stands
First in Race for Grand

*
Prelate, K. of P. -

SAX DIEGO. May 22.?0n the even-
ing of an annual election of officers by

the grand lodge, Knights ;of Pythias,

Judge Robert G. Loucks of Eos Angeles
is tonight in the lead in the spirited
contest for grand, prelate.

So effective has been his .campaign
started three months ago that many
prominent delegates predict he will
win out. **

Because the next grand-chancellor
and grand vice chancellor will be Los
Angeles men the delegates say it is ad-
visable to also elect the 'prelate so» he
may have headquarters in the *same
city.'. :--...:: .«

Friends of four other candidates for
the office of grand prelate: have :made
a hard fight. They are Herbert A.
Croghan of San Diego, W.VW. Good-
man of Suisun, '\u25a0 F. M. Rutherford of
Truckee | and R. §H. ; Myers lof.Oakland;

The week's sessions will come to an
end tomorrow night/with a grand ball.

El Sahll temple No. 12« of San Diego

tonight held: its first,-initiation| cere;
monies since the temple- was: estab-
lished last February. » Sixty-three
knights were initiated into the dra-
matic .-'order of Knights;of;Khorasaan.

The D. O. K. K." ceremonies started
late this afternoon with a parade,, in
which the local temple and-hundreds
of visiting delegates appeared in gaudy
uniforms.:

The morning and early afternoon
were given over- to recreation. Dele-
gates of * both the grand lodge and
grand temple. Pythian Sisters, 'v were
entertained with sightseeing trips.-

ELEVEN GET DIPLOMAS
FROM HITCHCOCK ACADEMY

I{Special Dispatch to The Call) -: SAX RAFAEL, May 22.?Eleven stu-

I dents at the Hitchcock military acad-
emy were awarded diplomas today at

| the annual commencement.
iiiFollowing'theY; opening: prayer > by

Rev. G. M. Cutting of St. Paul's Episco-
pal church, the- baccalaureate address
was delivered by Rev. William ' Rader,
pastor lof the ; First lCavalry Presbyte-

rian church,' San iFrancisco."
Addresses ; were made also by Com-

mandant Major-.-: S. J.N Halley, U. ;S. A..
and Rex Sherer. executive r principal s of
the academy. ;/. '

*;-."'";'\u25a0*- The valedictory was ; delivered by

Cadet J. O. Ciprico of.San; Rafael, 'while
the scholarship T medal was; awarded to
Cadet B. C. 5 Basford » of 'Berkeley.

The graduates were: ? .
?B. C. Basford ?»andt P. Bishop,'; Berkeley * R.

Colpan. .Sacramento: A.,H. ('a other*. Pasadena;
J.- <). Ciprico, San Rafael: |C. Utiriola. San Sal-
vador: Eduey Harton. Berkeley; P. Hoffman. San,
Francisco: *H. S. :'. McCaugUey. Seattle: - F. L.
Cowengart. Portland, Ore., and J. .G. JUel, San
Rafael. ?.

' - ,'?- yyy " ~</.'
:\ A1banquet In honor of the graduates
was given tonight "in; a San Francisco
restaurant by the Alumni association."

YOSEMITE IN A NIGHT

- Pullman sleeping c car via Southern
Pacific. Leave Ferry station. 9:40 p.- m.;
Oakland. . Sixteenth street station. 10:17
p. m.; arriving El Portal 7sia.' m. Round
trip fare from - San Francisco, Includ-
ing stage fare between Hotel Del Por-
tal r and Sentinel hotel, in *> center i*of
park. 14 -'miles, $22.35. Stage fare
thence. to v; Wawona \u25a0"-"<\u25a0: (Mariposa «< big
trees), ','- *5*miles, p. and treturn," r 15.00.
Comfortable camps In addition to first
class ;hotels.?rAdvt .'.-?' \u25a0 ?

WASHINGTON,: May 22? Senator i
Newlands* discussed with President i
Wilson *today his '\u25a0\u25a0 bill(\u25a0 for river regu-
lation and prevention l of \u25a0 floods. - The ,

senator'said'the president -was;ln {sym-
pathy; with".the": principle and hoped >for
the S accomplishment of a? big project
by- army engineers. ' '

SUPERVISORS GO
TO PASAJARO VALLEY

Banquet Tendered Following
Ride Through Famous 0}

Apple Orchards

(Special' Dispatch to. The Cain

SANTA CRUZ, May 22.?The super-

visors were again off on a pleasure
S-saeesxrc'v * * * ?' ' ' ».*»*«»*«*'jaunt-, early this morning", going to)

Watsonville, 4 where a ?.. welcome j
was extended tbem. Upon arrival fha
officer* were taken on an auto ride 1
through the fertile Pajaro valley,

where .' more apples '. and berries are
grown than In any " other portion of
the state. * ;'\u25a0.-\u25a0 .- - :;

Following the auto drive the svper-,
'visors and representatives of different
chambers of commerce in ' the state
were banqueted. ?-..',. '-:\u25a0?'.'.:. V.*

Since their sojourn in Santa Cruz the
supervisors':, have had ample oppor-
tunity to receive plenty of advice from
experts on road building and the best:
'methods' to make them ; substantial.

J.r R. Pricef of the i City Improvement j
company of San Uraneiseo, in a lecture
illustrated Jby stereopticon views,; gave
the visitors a surprise when he ex-
plained views of the Santa Cruz bitu-'
mlnous rock mines, the, "product, of
which is used extensively in the pav-
ing of business iand -residence streets. 5

teiMr.T*Price went into the .details <;of
paving in its various forms. The latest
plan in permanent road building la |
laying a" foundation of concrete, over
which is placed a coating bitumen |
of the 'thickness* desired,^' thus com-!
pleting a roadbed thst should stand
for a long period, uniesa -broken up
by;>some slesmlc action. The* lecture
was Illustrated by*charts ,and pictures,
showing; how.--thef material la applied.
and pictures of- streets In the cities
over the entire^ state were thrown on
the screen; showing -the» extent to

:.which the product from-: this % county;
Iespecially has been used In San Fran-;

i'ciscbii Market fstreet jbeing Ipaved with;
the *Santa Cruz ;material.
y'yFriday's .>\u25a0 program '\u25a0; includes fa trip up
the (coast ias *.far ias \ wanton,*! the pres-
ent terminus of the Ocean Shore rail-
way from Santa Crua, where the super-
visors will be given >a\clambake.:;

r

NEW YORK CITY EXPECTS
i NEW RECORDING HOLDUPS

Average 7;la About ; Seven IHundred IPer
num. With Proapecfa \u25a0 or''sin', r

Increase: In 101S
NEW YORK, May . 22.?Calculations

made today that New York city
has an average of about 700 holdups a
year. in.; which :; daring - robberies fears
made. "-.-., , , '"
;iIn 1912 there were «87 holdups,: with
a reported loss In money of $77,148. ;

'The year 1813,1; it la calculated, will
far exceed the record of the previous
year for number of offenses.

THE SAN FRANCISCO CALL. ..FRIDAY, MAX, 23, 1913?
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CASTOR IA
, For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the i

Signature of J^fafe/ffcif A
j
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\ s "Beer acted upon by light soon takes up the very i-<js_r-*e_ ''
s> disagreeable so-called light taste, and also a repul- 0 'fffSSrm §
<< sive skunk-like odor.***Beer so affected is offensive loimll *£ to the palate of most consumers.*** Beer should not glf.
S be exposed to light, especially to direct sunlight, as ffl \u25a0 § t

$ it will thereby be detrimentally affected; the light fnl 1 &S having an influence upon the albuminoids in beer, fIUBB &%$ v; 'S. causes the beer to become hazy.***" §M \u25a0 /1 § I
w% Extract from the "The Beer Bottlers* Handy Book," published by the Wahl-Henius MHI c!Institute of Fermcntology. Ift |]| \

j The Brown Bottle is not a fad. Its use by Schlitz ljs Hvl »N
$ is based on scientific principles. jm I I \'

£; The first Schlitz was brewed in a hut, over sixty >
S years ago. Now our agencies dot the earth. Our. . $ i: £ output exceeds a million barrels a'year.' ? $ I
?»V " - - ! ' * iJffllllnnMSßSßSßsi B&£-\u25a0 ' H

Why don' you make Schlitz your regular beer? It's pure beer. .> HLBlllllliMHsßfeS IS j
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That Made Milwaukee famous
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FIRST GRAND AWARD
$1800 BUICK AUTO

CONSISTENCY IS A VIRTUE SOMETIMES TO BE- ADMIRED, SOMETIMES TO BE SOUGHT AFTER

The fytick Car
Is Consistent

-\; . Those.handling its keenest rival will not deny this fact..-'?? *f Consistency in motor car construction is only ,::obtained !n-.f
>\ mechanically, perfectly designed and built motor car. This is what

has made the BUICK the car of today. *

\ assa»»-» BuiCK "ao" 7
V £- "'**<, B^^22iass? B^'

"\u25a0\u25a0.', See for yourself .why the Buick is consistent at tht

HOWARD AUTO CO.
.:* Pasta an* Service. Department \ Vales Room
> ? 965-975 SUTTERjST^I;^ 523-533 GOLDEN GATE AY.
:?.;>'>-',;;w v-I: ''/:i''->' ,%;i:' -? \u25a0-- ;--; '".;'?-, sast PRAvnsco ? .-/'?*? \u25a0'\u25a0:'\u25a0 \u25a0 T^i''--;'?-.: yy;*'\y \u25a0>>*:?'
'-' rertland ;>;t,;\u25a0;\u25a0..'.;.; "_;\u25a0- Los Angeles ;-,-!"..., , Oaklaa« >?

'
'-\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0 -\u25a0" \u25a0\u25a0'-\u25a0\u25a0" \u25a0 '

:-y t_\u25a0' - \u25a0' - ?'"\u25a0'- .:' \u25a0? -: ".. \u25a0;. ::.- V- .'..-- \u25a0',' .-\u25a0'
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Prime Features
! . ' '

, \u25a0

of the

Answer_r_ HsS 11/ C F

Booksf B asT '\u25a0\u25a0 ?I
%_F 7 _T

With but one copy- of a picture it permits you to make te*
answers to it. .

It costs you 75 cents.

If you were to*submit a full set of 770 answers on coupons the
extra cost you would be $38.50. The Answer Book gives you the
same privilege and saves you $37.75. -If you intend to submit 75 or more extra answers the Answer
Book saves money. ~'.-.'/ >.-- j

-'-
;-\ ";- '!' ,-.

i You need sign ,your name and address but once for the whole
set of answers. ... .- It is small, compact and neat?a most convenient way to submit
solutions. ; ~.-.. \u25a0' '.;;: .It eliminates :? the .possibility of coupons becoming lost about
the house., \ ./' '' . ? t ;

_
?« t.

:\u25a0: It' is of good papei. -You can' write your answers with pencil
or

l ink. '- ' ~

;' It entitles you to 35 pictures FREE, 36 to 70.

What the
Answer Book Is,

6 The Answer Book is a book of 77 double pages. It is shaped
like: a stenographer's notebook, and opens from the bottom like a
notebook, and not from the side like a story book. The top pages are
numbered from Ito 77 inclusive. Each of the bottom pages .has/ten
spaces ruled off on it.

\u25a0MyliM' -\u25a0'-\u25a0'\u25a0'-"" :\u25a0
_

M sW.-'st 'How to Use
The Answer Book

One.copy of each of the 77. pictures is pasted by the contestant
onV the 77 top pages. On the bottom pages, beneath where each
picture iis pasted, the contestant writes down from one to ; ten an-
swers. iOnI:the,top section of page 1, for instance, you paste picture
No. 1. On the bottom section you write down the answer or an-
swers you wish to submit to the picture. And so on for all the
77 pictures.

Bear in mind that the larger number of solutions you submit the
better chance you have of striking the 77 correct ones.

Answer Books 75 Cents
80 Cents by Mail

naaanßaaaasaßaaaßsaaaaaanaaaaaansaan

Get An Answer Book:- SoSSSISSiI
: and 35 Pictures Free

ppsSs-Tan', eats \ meks If]answers [to each - picture, yet only need bat ens ©spy
sf each picture. : J ;. *'fte®Bs- tinstan. upper najre -yen !Mats a'pleturs. On, ttoa \u25a0\u25a0 lower-section .yon writs>

k Cress 1 to It? book titles which |you, have selected a for; the pieturs .pastes
above.

HSBS&T°* save trine, laser and expense with an Answsr Bosk and It helps
gswsita.twin.'KSifrv - , - " .
Wy& USE THIS ORDER FORU FOR THE ANSWER BOOK l*~'r''. . ':-~£y'3. ???ii i 11 ii i ii !\u25a0 i i \u25a0 \u25a0 i \u25a0<?i?i???,???i

ajp£J*£' ' ? ..".'.?'?i'i'.iV»-«i".'.»'»? ?'??ese'KvWs««aieMV«aan'e'SMnrsvsris%jiXtla«r.'. --^.°
|| Beaklovers* Contest Editor. ?-:\u25a0.,\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 <*-\u25a0:->-- -\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-. \u25a0T7,.j
WVfiV ,- Ths San Francisco CalL . -' '\u25a0 "'* \u25a0? \ .... San Francisco, Cal. \u25a0' ' -. ? , T ~?'.

Find herewith tt cents (75 centsi'at' office), for which deliver to ?** yen*
Answer Book and t certificates returnable as the pictures appear in the
contest for Pictures No*. 8« to TO. In consideration of the above I agree to
take, as eeatlnue to take, sour paper for a period of three months trow
date. ~ ?\u25a0".-\u25a0

Memo ...«<^s»>«i.ii<s»s»i«.»M.»w»««««..»n-.^ii.«M«w»»».»l ja»a»pyi« fl«i»

'< -^9sssfssssH>VaW r

ilStreet and Us* »*-?»«?»**>«?? ?»? IMntt> ?ml mf«*«? >?***«?? in Hi ejesjpaaaaspaaSp ;.i'
\u25a0 --\u25a0 . -'-.\u25a0\u25a0'' - - \u25a0 ' . - *

: City ' ' .....,»» 5tate.......r....»., .«msrm ?.;«;* 1-1ty. .........?»......»> 4»,, («YT. .»??..*« .- - State., ,V»-. .TH.rr.TmilS|»*«v

SPECIAL ATTENTION NON-SUBSCRIBERS: By ths payment sf tLtt
lat our office, orJ 1.10 by mail, ? you will*receive ithe Answer Book lwithoutfthe IIpicture*. Bring or send the necessary amount as stated in this order

form, *7ou had better subscribe to this papsr and set the 31 free pictures
and ths lessor pries.

;fin*fjsswn^^! The principal features in connection with this contest arc copyrighted
Ihy-tfic'BooUoversVXontcst. Company, Francisco,
? - t .. .. r ~ /i ? .-...'. . ......


